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Minutes 

Indian Hills General Improvement District 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

District Office 

3394 James Lee Park Rd. #A 

Carson City, NV  89705 

May 18, 2016 

5:00 P.M. Closed Session Meeting 

6:00 P.M. Public Hearing & Regular Meeting 

 
 

 

 

Trustees Present:  Chairman Chris Johnson, Vice Chairman Denise Pierini, Secretary/Treasurer 

Brian Patrick, Trustee Bill Eisele and Trustee Ronny Lynch. 

 

Trustees Absent: none 

 

Staff Present: General Manager John Lufrano and Administrative Assistant Brooke Thompson.  

 

Others Present: District Labor Law Attorney Thoran Towler. 

 
 
5:00 P.M. 
 
1. Call to Order: 

 Chairman Johnson called the meeting to order at 5:01 P.M. Chairman Johnson requested that 

 Cell Phones and Pagers be turned off for recording purposes. 

 
2. Closed Session 

 Discussion only regarding possible amendments to the Collective Bargaining 

 Agreement with the International Union of Operating Engineers Stationary Local 39, 

 AFL-CIO. 

 

3. Adjourn Closed Session: 

 The closed session adjourned at 5:38 P.M. 

 

The public was invited into the Regular meeting at 6:00 P.M. 

 

Others Present: District Attorney Chuck Zumpft, District Engineer Tim Russell, Accountant Stacie  

Cobb, Resident James Allen and Keith Ruben with RO Anderson. 

 

6:00P.M. - Regular Meeting 
 

4. Call to Order 

Chairman Johnson called the Regular meeting to order at 6:01 P.M. Chairman Johnson 

 requested that all cell phones and pagers be turned off for recording purposes.  

 

5. Pledge of Allegiance: Led by Trustee Eisele. 
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6. Approval of Agenda - Chairman 

 

Trustee Lynch motioned to approve the agenda. Secretary/Treasurer Patrick seconded. Motion  

carried unanimously. 

 

7.  Public Interest Comment: none 

 

8.  For discussion and possible action to approve, approve with conditions, or deny Indian 

Hills GID support of a Major Modification to the Sunridge III Planned Unit 

Development  consisting of: 

a. Master Plan Amendment and Zone Change (Private Recreation to Single 

Family) 

b. Tentative Subdivision Map for 21 lots 

c. Modification to Existing Club House (12 tourist unit accommodations) 

d. Special Use Permit to Allow for Timeshare Use (21 homes) – vacation club 

 Keith Ruben the Planning Director with RO Anderson introduced himself to the Board. 

 Keith stated that he is here tonight with a request from the applicant to amend the existing 

 planned development approval for Sunridge 3. The last amendment was in 1999 which 

 allowed approximately 280 units at the time. The Board at the time didn't identify exactly 

 where those units were going to land and through our investigation not all those units were 

 reported. It is 25 short from what the County approval was for the unit count in Sunridge 3. 

 Keith stated that this applicant who is also the owner of the golf course and the existing club 

 house is asking for a few things, one is to amend the master plan zoning of what is currently 

 hole 6, from private recreation to single family estates with 8,000 square foot lots and to 

 allow for the development of 21 single family detached housing units served off of a single 

 cul-de-sac. Part of that amendment also includes permitting a basic construction of the new 

 club house which would replace by and large the existing one, although they have not 

 decided if they are going to demo it or keep it for other use. The plans now show to keep it 

 for additional facilities and build a new club house but they have not decided 100% yet. 

 They are also requesting to build 12 tourist accommodation units below the existing club 

 house. They are also asking for timeshare use for the 21 single family homes. It will be an 

 option for them to develop and sell as a single owner units or they could develop it as a 

 vacation club, anywhere from a 2 week time up to a quarter share, that is their request. They 

 actually have 19 holes on the course and are going to re number the holes so they will still 

 have 18. 

Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked if the homes will be built all at once.  

 Keith Rueben stated yes they are proposing all the improvements in one phase now weather 

 they build all 21 at the same time he is not sure. All the improvements would be done at 

 once.  

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked what the average square footage of the homes will be.  

 Keith Ruben stated that from the plans he has seen they are all over 1,500 square feet, most 

 of them are above 2,000 square feet. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked if the 12 tourist accommodations are cabins or what. 

 Keith stated yes they are individual cabins. This request would give this Board a concept of 

 what they are looking at. If approved we would be coming back to this Board again in terms 

 of a design review approval and looking at serving those with water and sewer hookups. 

 Vice Chairman Pierini stated do we have the capacity to serve all that they are asking for. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated yes we do. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick stated the only concern he has if a timeshare concept is what is 

 being sought, they should consider an HOA with their roads for that situation. We are 
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 talking about not necessarily a standard group of people who live there, it would be different 

 people in and out all the time. It would behoove them to take care of their own roads. As far 

 as snow removal that is something we can talk about that later if we don't. 

 Keith stated that he doesn’t know, they have the option to go either way. It depends on the 

 sales, the County requires us to make the road public, to make it a private road is hard we 

 would have to go back to the planning commission to make that road private. There will be 

 an HOA because there is a substantial wall that is being constructed as part of the project 

 that will have to be maintained. If they decide to gate the road and make it private then we 

 can make another HOA. We would have to go back to the planning commission and ask to 

 make this a private road. 

General Manager John Lufrano stated is that something we have to do now to open that 

door, we will be locked in later. 

Keith Ruben stated that we would have to do it now and ask the planning commission to do 

that. The developer would go to the County.  

 Trustee Lynch stated that he is not happy with timeshares, he wants to see homeowners. The 

 District is not in a position to take on more roads, we can't take care of what we have now. 

 We cannot be responsible for their roads. 

 Chairman Johnson asked General Manager John Lufrano what his opinion on this is.  

 General Manager John Lufrano stated to be hearing that they have to make some sort of an 

 HOA now, he didn't know that. As it is with The Springs and L'Adagio they handle all of 

 their storm drains, streets and sidewalks. The other issue he has with this, unlike any other 

 development over there, this is on the golf course property. That throws a different twist in 

 there in terms of a private or public road. We would supply water, we would have our 

 hydrants that we would maintain and we would take the sewer. There was a discussion to 

 have the sidewalk extra wide in some spots. 

 Keith Reuben stated that all the big sidewalks would be maintained by them. Keith asked if 

 this part could be de annexed, but the District still provide water and sewer. Because you are 

 asking them to maintain the road and theoretically when it is in the District part of, a small 

 part of the property taxes goes towards roads. Understanding that the amount you are getting 

 is not enough to cover road maintenance, that is why we are having this discussion. Keith 

 stated that he is trying to compromise on this so the District gets the benefit of the water and 

 sewer but they will not have to pay for something/services they are not getting.  

 Chairman Johnson stated the other HOA's maintain their own roads but are still in the 

 District. 

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated while we may not be maintaining that road, the District 

 is still maintaining Sunridge drive which access comes from. Tim to Keith's question could 

 we de annex from the view point of we will not maintain your road. In reality, to get to this 

 development you have to use a district road.  

 District Attorney Chuck Zumpft stated the use there will contribute to the wear and tear on 

 the road. Chairman Johnson stated he does not understand the need to de annexed. District 

 Attorney Chuck Zumpft stated well the reason to de annex, the thought is so you do not have 

 to maintain the roads. 

 Keith Reuben stated so the County would be responsible for maintaining the road not the 

 District. Someone should maintain public roads that is why they are required to be public. 

 He understands why the District doesn't want to maintain the road. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick stated the difficulty is what we are looking at is not necessarily a 

 public road you have 21 homes going into a private area that belongs to the golf course.  

 Keith stated that it is as public as any other road in the County. All development land is 

 private until improved and the roads are dedicated, then they become public. This is a 
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 problem in a lot of jurisdictions. Keith stated that his last direction from the client was to 

 make it a public road because that is what the County requires, he was trying to be creative.  

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated well the County is in the same situation. To have a 

 maintained road a HOA would provide a better funding source. 

 Keith Rueben stated from this developers perspective long drive is a public road, they gated 

 it but there has been no authority from the County to do that.  

 General Manager John Lufrano stated the issue that has been brought to the forth front is the 

 golf course has been told that they can't use Long drive to get to their shop. The golf course 

 maintained that it was a public road and the springs came in and said no it is a private road, 

 an HOA road. The golf course didn’t want to pay a monthly HOA fee so they were told they 

 could not use the road. 

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated that it is a case of the HOA saying it is a private road 

 but they have not gone through the process of formally having it created as a private road 

 with Douglas County, it is a gray area. 

 Keith stated that this is the same thing, when those roads were originally approved with the 

 County they were approved as public roads assuming the HOA came in later and said we 

 will maintain them don't worry about it. You have to go and ask for the privilege otherwise 

 it is a public road, any public person has a legal right to drive through that, the only way to 

 stop that is to go and ask the Board of Commissioners to make it a private road. Keith stated 

 if that is the only way to get an approval from this Board then we will make this a private 

 road.  He understands our prospective but he also understand the golf courses. 

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated Chuck if it is dedicated as a public road is there a 

 requirement that Indian Hills has to accept it for maintenance or can it become a no man's 

 land that the HOA accepts all responsibility to maintain it. It is a public road but is really 

 maintained by the HOA. 

 District Engineer Chuck Zumpft stated that he has never seen an HOA maintain a public 

 road. He is not aware that if a road is dedicated but not accepted but it is in a general 

 improvement district, he does not know what the result is if the District just does not 

 maintain the road. It falls in the district bear and then there it is. Then who is responsible for 

 damages or injuries as a result of that condition, he doesn't know he has not chased that 

 rabbit either.  

 Vice Chairman Pierini stated it sounds like a sticky situation to me. District Attorney Chuck 

 Zumpft stated it is.  

 General Manager John Lufrano stated the only concern he has is if we are tying our hands if 

 we have you go apply to the County for a public road for the District to maintain and then 

 we come back later and say we want it private with an HOA to maintain it. Are we locking 

 ourselves in, in any way, shape or form in being able to back out of the public road and into 

 a private road later. 

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated the HOA would have to maintain the wall and the 

 drainage above. You could after the fact go back and apply for it to be a private road, but 

 why would they.  

 Keith recommended if this Board would like is to make this a condition of approval that the 

 road be private. General Manager John Lufrano stated yes and that would allow us to then 

 later say we will accept it as a public road. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated the other thing that needs to be discussed is the 

 drainage, the golf course accepts all the drainage on all the roads throughout Sunridge, how 

 would this be picked up.  

 Keith stated that there are a few detention ponds.  

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated right now the plan is to construct walls on the uphill 

 side, construct some drainage ditches and route it under the road to the detention ponds. A 
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 couple years ago when we had those massive rains, storms water comes off the downhill 

 side of the golf course there are no easements or provisions for Indian Hills to enter the golf 

 course right now. Once that leaves the District's storm drain system that is the golf courses 

 to manage. Anything coming into this development will basically become the responsibility 

 of the HOA.  

 Keith asked if that run off comes from the golf course itself or the roads above. 

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated that the whole hill side has a series of canyons and 

 drainage washes that come, sometimes it is collected in pipes and sometimes it is not. Right 

 now whatever run off comes from the roads above gets channeled through the golf course 

 and probably across hole 6. None of that is the districts responsibility now and they 

 would have no interest in taking that. 

 General Manager John Lufrano showed everyone hole 6 on the map. 

 Keith stated that it would continue what the practice is today. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated do we want Keith to go to the county with this as a 

 private road now. There is no issue in the District providing water and sewer, the issue is 

 storm drains, sidewalks, streets exc. 

 Chairman Johnson stated if a HOA is there they should be responsible. We should approve 

 with conditions.  

 Vice Chairman Pierini stated what she is hearing is that you guys need to tidy things up. We 

 do not want any more responsibility to your client than servicing water and sewer. You need 

 to get things settled with the County not with us. 

 Keith stated understood he asks that the Board make that part of their approval and 

 recommendation. He will go to the County with this and request it. He does not want this to 

 hold them up. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick stated that he does not want this to hold him up, that is a concern 

 for him. If the County states that this needs to be a public road in order to proceed. 

 Keith it is, I don’t think it will be overly burdensome but it will put some additional costs on 

 them. Keith stated he will ask the County to not delay this.  

 General Manager John Lufrano stated Keith was there any discussions with the other HOA 

 to blend in with them.  

 Keith stated no, until tonight we were going to have it a public road, based on this it is 

 possible that the developer ends up the owner and maintaining the timeshares themselves. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked if we service snow removal for The Spring and L'Adagio. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated no.  

 

Public Comment: none 

 

Secretary/Treasurer Patrick motioned to approve with the condition of the road being private that 

Indian Hills GID supports Major Modifications to the Sunridge III Planned Unit Development 

consisting of:  

a. Master Plan Amendment and Zone Change (Private Recreation to Single Family) 

b. Tentative Subdivision Map for 21 lots 

c. Modification to Existing Club House (12 tourist unit accommodations) 

d. Special Use Permit to Allow for Timeshare Use (21 homes) – vacation club 

Trustee Eisele seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

  

9. Public Hearing for the adopted Tentative Budget as amended for Fiscal Year 2016-

 2017, no action will be taken. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated that there are some slight modifications after last 

 month's meeting regarding the tentative budget. John stated on page 22, line 72 for the 
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 server. It was an estimate before so it went down to the actual cost so that changed our profit 

 and loss for the good. Line 89. Page 23 there were no changes. Page 24, line 64 for the 

 tennis courts he had $10,000 and it went up to $12,000. Page 25, there were no changes. 

 Page 29 in sewer line 96 should not have been highlighted. Page 30 no changes. Page 31, 

 line 60 we will be discussing this in the next agenda item. John stated that he told the Board 

 that we received a new interlocal agreement from the County for them to supply water and 

 raise the water rates. We knew the number was going to go from $.69.9 to $.75.9 per 1,000 

 gallons. When Stacie and I first discussed this originally we had a big number of water that 

 we would take delivery of, we have not been taking that much water. So we took the amount 

 of water that we have actually been taking pretty regularly, a solid average of and applied 

 that $.75.9 we came out to the same dollar figure as what we have been budgeting. When we 

 ran the $.75.9 it didn't change anything. Since that number was given to you the County has 

 negotiated with Minden another change. The agreement that we will go over in a couple of 

 items here the rate has now gone to $.77.9 per 1,000 gallons, they added $.02 to it. On the 

 flip side the District will not be responsible or pay for any of the assessments on Minden's 

 system. The County will be paying for all of that now. Tonight with that number in place our 

 number went up from the $170,775 to $175,275. That is the only change we had in terms of 

 the operational cost. That rate will be in place for one year, while the assessment on 

 Minden's wholesale water system is going on.  

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked if it is going to be independent from Minden. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated yes it is. Minden just did a rate study but it was from 

 people they hired. John stated that Tim and he have met with Douglas County and Carson 

 City on a couple of occasions and they will go sit down with the County Manager tomorrow.  

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked if this is going to cost us. General Manager John Lufrano 

 stated no Douglas County will be paying for it. 

 Chairman Johnson stated no that is the reason for the increase to $.77.9. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated so waters bottom line changed from $24,443 down to 

 $18,668. It will actually go down more, line 102, page 32 it will go to $14,168.88. So we are 

 in the black $14,000. Those are the only changes. 

 

Public Comment: none 

 

10. Discussion and possible action to adopt the Final Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 

 with direction to the General Manager to have the adopted Final Budget for FY 2016-

 17 prepared on the appropriate forms and timely submitted to the State Department of 

 Taxation. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated that at this point we are just looking for a motion and 

 a vote.  

 

Public Comment: none 

 

Vice Chairman Pierini motioned to adopt the Final Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 with the 

noted changes and with direction to the General Manager to have the adopted Final Budget for FY 

2016-17 prepared on the appropriate forms and timely submitted to the State Department of 

Taxation. Trustee Eisele seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

 

11. Discussion and possible action to approve the second amendments to the Interlocal 

agreement between Douglas County and Indian Hills GID regarding water rates. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated so this was in here with the intent on getting 

signatures tonight and then Douglas County came back with those changes. It was left on the 
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agenda so it could be discussed tonight, it will be brought back to the Board in June with the 

correct number on page two and the language that Douglas County will be paying for the 

assessment. 

 Trustee Lynch stated on page 36 can you please explain the top part, he does not understand 

any of this and where the figures came from.  

 District Engineer Tim Russell stated that the depreciation column is Douglas Counties 

depreciation to maintain their portion of the transmission main facilities that brings water 

from Minden to Indian Hills. The O&M and power is the same thing. When you add those 

two columns you get the third column which is Douglas Counties total. Then add the $.099 

to the $.66 to get the $.75.9. 

 Chairman Johnson stated that he is assuming that the $.66 will be increasing two cents to 

$.68. District Attorney Chuck Zumpft stated that he thought the reason for the extra $.02 

was for Douglas County to pick it up, so why is that $.02 going under Minden. General 

Manager John Lufrano stated no that is from Minden to Douglas County and from Douglas 

County through to us. Douglas County is picking up the assessment on line 2 it states IHGID 

agrees to work cooperatively and financially participate with Douglas County, Carson City 

and the Town of Minden in funding, in equal shares, a regional water model and analysis to 

evaluate the operations of the Town of Minden's water system. That will no longer be there 

it will say that Douglas County will fund the assessment. 

 Trustee Lynch stated so does this mean we will have to increase our water. 

 General Manager John Lufrano stated we balanced this year but that is something that we 

may need to consider in the future. Once the County is done with the assessment we will 

have a better idea of what is going on. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick stated we will get this again next month. Is this $.77 the study 

that Minden did, this is their cost to operate the system. District Engineer Tim Russell stated 

some of it is that, Minden's rate study looked at all different components in the rate 

structure. There is the operational costs, the power costs, personnel cost and capital 

replacement costs when you go into those different components there are some questions 

about some of the costs that Minden is applying to some of those components. In 

depreciation they have some new capital expenditures that they want to include in that 

which shifted the cost a little higher potentially and they may not really be replacement. 

There are questions about how Minden has allocated staff between their internal retail 

system and their external wholesale system. The general costs related to power exc. are 

stuck, it is more of the other allocations we are questioning. How do they really operate the 

system. 

 

Public comment: none  

 

No action taken. Changes to the rate were made last minute. The updated agreement will be 

brought back to the Board in June for approval. 

 

12.   Discussion and possible action to approve a three year agreement for Legal Services 

 with Minden Lawyers. 

 District Attorney Chuck Zumpft stated it is that time again. Chuck stated that the agreement 

 is essentially unchanged from the existing agreement. He stated that it is a pleasure to 

 provide counsel to the District and he looks forward to another 3 years if it pleases the 

 District. 

 

Public comment: none 
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Trustee Lynch motioned to approve a three year agreement for Legal Services with Minden 

Lawyers. Vice Chairman Pierini seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

  

13. Reports to the Board: 

a. General Manager Report 

     General Manager John Lufrano reviewed his report with the Board. John  

     stated that the dog park fence was repaired after someone decided to drive 

     through it. It was $890 to repair it and our deductible is $1,000. The parks 

     crew is working on fertilizing and aerating all the parks. Street spraying we 

     are trying to get out there, we have two issues one is the rain and the wind 

     speed in excess of 5MPH we cannot spray. John announced that the summer 

     kickoff party is June 18
th.

 John stated that the spring youth football league  

     will be finishing up on May 21 then we will be down to the National  

     Hispanic Baseball League only. John stated that he has received the notice to 

     proceed from the state parks for the two grants. That was the last thing I was 

     waiting for before we could start spending money. Trustee Lynch asked if we 

     could go to page 45 number 3, site inspection it states: We had a site  

     inspection last week by the Nevada Department of Environmental  

     Protection or  NDEP. They are the regulatory agency for our wastewater  

     plant. We were told that this plant had the best treatment of any plant in the 

     State, according to their records. They also said this was a model plant and 

     if we would be open to let other people come and visit. To be fair, this is  

     what they verbally told us but we have not received any written   

     confirmation of that at this time. But in any case my thanks to Dave for all 

     his hard work; he has jumped right in and taken ownership of the collections 

     program. He would like John to let them know that he appreciates the work 

     they are doing. General Manager John Lufrano stated yes he will let them 

     know. John stated that Tim has a lot to do with that because of the plant and 

     system we have put in there, it goes back years. We have had three agencies 

     come out and look at it. It is a big buzz across the State our SBR system and 

     dewatering system. 

 

        1.  Water 

   General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the Water report with the 

   Board. Chairman Johnson stated page 43 it says a contractor hit a    

  10" water line on Shawnee drive.  Who paid for that. General   

   Manager John Lufrano stated that he directed staff to do the repair    

   ourselves because he wanted to make sure it was done right, they    

   paid for the parts. The issue was it was outside of the digs area that 

   they asked for by about 10 feet. It is an inactive line but there if we 

   ever need to use it. 

Vice Chairman Pierini asked what a dead end water main is and how      

many do we have. General Manager John Lufrano stated just that 

they are in dead ends and are in all the cul-de-sacs'.  

Trustee Eisele asked why doesn’t the fire department take 

responsibility for the fire hydrants. General Manager John Lufrano 

stated the way they view it, it is a public water system so we are 

responsible to maintain the hydrants. They don’t have the man 

power. He acknowledge that it would be nice if they could do more. 

He is right they are our water systems. 
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2. Wastewater 

 General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the Wastewater report  

 with the Board.  

b. District Accountant Report 

General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the District Accountant report with 

the Board.  

c. Engineer Report 

District Engineer Tim Russell stated that he just received a letter from 

NDOT who is reviewing the plans to repair that area. We have to get an 

NDOT encroachment permit because the tiers are completely within that 

NDOT right-of-way. There was a small modification they wanted us to make 

to the plans we have gotten that back to them and we anticipate hearing From 

them that we can proceed any day now. General Manager John Lufrano 

stated once we get that he has the landscaper lined up and ready to go. Other 

than that some miscellaneous stuff. 

Trustee Lynch asked Tim why he brought all that stuff in. District Engineer 

Tim Russell stated that John and the crew were informed of a sink hole and 

they were trying to do some research on the area. General Manager John 

Lufrano stated that we brought a leak detection guy in there and checked our 

water and sewer lines and there is no silt in there, no lines are leaking. At this 

point it is neither of our two facilities that we provide. We are looking at a 

storm drain system that runs under that road which collects a great deal of 

The springs water from under houses and that is what we found in those 

plans. That would not be our responsibility which is the great thing about an 

HOA. Vice Chairman Pierini asked if on the reports there could be a bullet 

that notes if things will be reimbursed to the District, this will clarify it for 

the public and for looking back at things. 

  

d. Attorney Report 

     District Attorney Chuck Zumpft stated that he has nothing to report. It has 

     been quiet. General Manager John Lufrano stated that we have been  

     working on more policies which we will bring back next month. 

 

Public comment: Resident James Allen asked what Mica tier is. Administrative Assistant Brooke 

Thompson stated what we talked about earlier. James stated that the toilet flushing problem that we 

have with the flushable wipes. This crap doesn't flush too well with me that people do this. We get it 

on our monthly bill and people don't read it or do anything about it. He suggests that maybe we 

come up with a brochure and deliver it to every single door. Something has got to be done. He is 

willing to take them around and deliver them if needed. 

Vice Chairman Pierini stated that she agrees it is very important. 

Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked that this item be brought back on the June agenda. 

 

14. Discussion and possible action to approve Draft Minutes from the April 13, 

 2016 Board Meeting. 

 

Trustee Lynch motioned to approve Draft Minutes from the April 13, 2016 Board Meeting. Vice 

Chairman Pierini seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 
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15. Discussion and possible action to approve Draft Minutes from the May 3, 2016 

 Special Board Meeting. 

 

Trustee Lynch motioned to approve Draft Minutes from the May 3, 2016 Special Board Meeting. 

Trustee Eisele seconded. Motion carried 4-0. 4 ayes by Chairman Johnson, Secretary/Treasurer 

Patrick, Trustee Eisele and Trustee Lynch. Vice Chairman Pierini abstained from voting as she was 

absent from the meeting. 

 

16. Chairman and Trustees Reports, Correspondence 

   

17. Adjournment 

 

Trustee Eisele motioned to adjourn the meeting. Vice Chairman Pierini seconded. Motion  

carried unanimously. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:18 P.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FINAL APPROVED MINUTES AS PRESENTED 
 

 

 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Brian Patrick 


